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$4,000 Goal
Of Communitv .,
Chest Drive
Robert Mackie To Open
Campaign At Meeting
On October 14
President Roosevelt will give
the signal for the opening of the
annual Community Chest Drive
when he speaks over the major ra-
dio networks at 10 :30 P.1\1. on
October 13- Our own Community
Chest organization will also start
to function on the night of Octo-
ber r jth when house presidents and
aids will meet with Retty Brick
and June Perry to discuss the
Drive and make sure of' efficient
operation of the organization. Each
college student will receive a slip
of paper 011 which she will desig-
nate the amount of her donation
and how she wishes it distributed
among the various organizations-
Student Friendship Fund, Ameri-
can Red Cross, Christadora Dolls,
Thanksgiving Baskets, and a spe-
cial fund provided to take care of
emergencies.
The organization is progressing
rapidly with its new plans. Robert
Mackie, Chairman of the World
Student Christian Federation, will
speak in the auditorium at Amal-
gamation Meeting October J 4th at
7 :00 P.M. Mr. Mackie, who is in
close contact with European 'stu-
dents, will acquaint the College
with the problems and needs of
students ill other parts of the
world.
Also, the Community Chest
thermometer has been constructed
with the goal of $4,000.00 at the
top. This is to be placed in the
most eye-catching of places, be-
tween Fanning Hall and the Post
Office.
Bettie Brick, chairman of the
Community Chest Organization,
emphasized that "the Community
Chest was not set up for the pur-
pose of doing away with pleas for
(Continued to Pnge Four)
'40 Alumnae Prove That
Dreams, Hopes, And
Ambitions Come True
By Shirley Simkin '42
Every undergraduate has her
hopcs, dreams, and ambitions about
what she will do when she sets out
to make her own way in the world
with a B.A. dcgree tucked under
her arm, and a Quantity of know-
ledge gained during her four years
at Connecticut College stored
away in her head. But what do
studcnts really do after their grad-
uation from academic life? A sur-
vey of last year's Seniors four
months after their departure from
the "ivied walls" provides an an-
SWer to this Question.
Perhaps you have heard that
Susie Senior (Class of '40) is
working in New York, or maybe
the rumOr has drifte'd around that
One of her classmates is married,
and has settled down to a life of
blissful domesticity. But the Per-
sonnel Bureau must have more
complete information than this for
its .flIes, so it has sent out Question-
llanes, asking each member of. ~he
Class of '40 to fill in her pOSitIOn
<Continued to rage Seven)
Rep!£blican Nominee
WENDELL L. WILLKIE
Because of the interest in
this year's presidential elect-
ion, College authorities have
suspended 8 and 9 o'clock
classes on Thursday, October
10, in order that students
may hear Wendell Willkie
speak at 9 :00 that morning.
Buses will leave Fanning at
8:15 to take students to the
railroad station,
College Arrives At
Twenty-Fifth Year
Of Rapid Growth
By Sally Kelly '43
In 19TO, the state of Connecti-
cut had no institution offering a
Liberal Arts Degree to women.
Three women of the Hartford
Women's Club, at their own re-
Qucst, werc appointed to test the
attitude of the public. towa~~ a
movement to relieve thiS condition.
Miss Elizabeth C. W right, o~lr
present college Bursar, was chan-
man' Mrs. E. V. Mitchell, and
Miss' Mary M. Partridgc c~mplet-
ed the committec. From thIS s~art
grew the idea for the ConnectICut
College that we know today. .
Through the efforts of enthUSI-
astic Connecticut men and women,
the idea spread over the Statc, an?
" thall 20 sites for a Connectl-male . .
cut College were offered 111 v,anous
parts of the Stat~ with promises of
endowment rangll1g up to $JOOd000. In December, JgTO, a boar
of fifteen incorporat~rs was formed
to decide upon the site. On Ja~lll-
" 9 J 1 they voted unanlln-at y J 4, I, . ff d by
sly to accept the site 0 ereau A"I 1911New London. On pn 4, J
the General Assembly gran,~ed a
charter to "Thames College,,, and
in July changed the name to llCTo~-
, t College for Women, e
ne~tdlCnlJtsof New London played a
resle ' E
large part in our foundll1g.. .vehll
b h Ired to raise t ethe news oys e d h
$~o000 necessary to buy Ian e:e,) , h I· f other donors 111-
and t e 1St a Lo d
dudes 3,500 other ~Te.w n on
organizations and indiViduals. h
Our original site of mor~ t hn
329 acres of I.and s,ecured ift ~~ft~
first trustees, mcludlllg a g h '
F k L Palmer a~acres from ran' . dd··' of
I d by the a ItJOIl
been en arg~ BI k Gardens,
he Caroline ac
t . d d the thirteen acres
Bolleswoo , an k d the slope
comprising the broo 'fal~ . Hem.
of land west of the Olll1C1
lock Grove. d to Page Eight)
<Cuntinue
Many Applaud College To Be Host To Guest
Miss Skinner's At Anniversar Celebration
•
Performance Anniversary SpI'lIker ro:
By Hannah C. Roach
For the benefit of the Sykes
Fund, the Senior class of Connec-
rieur College presented on Sarur-
day evening, October 5, a recital
of dramatic sketches bv Cornelia
Otis Skinner. The' program
consisted of six short skits-
"Nurses Day Our," "Luxury
Shop," "Hotel Porch," "The Van-
ishing Red ~1an," ·'Time·
Square," and "Ileing Presented."
for an encore,~Iiss Skinner recit-
ed Vcrhnercn's "Wind of Xovem
ber."
The audience was :I. largo: aile
and Miss Skinner's sallies were
greeted with enthusiasruv nr least
by the younger persons present. In
all frankness it must be added that
certain of the older and more crit-
ical members of the audience reo
gretted greatly that Miss kinncr
did not see fit to favor us with any
example of her serious and sustain-
ed work. She is capable of produc-
ing something better than the
frothy parlor entertainment which
was all we were given an oppor-
tunity to hear last Saturday eve-
ning. Miss Skinner decidedly un-
dervalued both her own talents and
her judgment in the eyes of a sis.
able number of her hearers and also
equally underestimated the critical
acumen of her audience in confin-
ing her program to such scrappy
bits of impersonation.
"Times Square" was in general
by far the best number on the pro-
gram, since it portrayed a large
number of types passmg by at the
theatre hour, and presented them
in swift succession. "Hotel Porch,"
too was effective, within its nar-
ro\~ range, for the alteration, of
face and voice of the chanlllng
lVliss Skinner into those of a hate-
ful mean spirited, selfish, trol1ble-
making old woman. Howcver, her
humor is not always of the subtle
variety and her points a.rc some~
times belabored to the POlllt of ob-
viousness and wearincss, which to
the writer was true of "~urses
Day Out" and "Being Prescl1tcd.lJ
Furthermore, her accent. thou~h
convincing in the cheap shop girl
types of "Luxury Shop" and
"Times SQuare,'J was decidedly off
(Continued to Pajte Fh·cl
Baldwin Speaks On
WorldBrotherhood
"\Ve are looking at the world
through a blurred wi!1dshield,"
said Dr. Dc\Vitt BaldwlI1. a fo~-
mer missionary to Burma who 15
no\\" active in colleges all over the
United Statcs, in his. speech at .the
Harkness Chapel Fnday mOTllll1g,
October 12. In order to 1001.:: at
the world more clearly, Dr. Ba~d-
win said that we must learn to 11\'c
together, that the war must _ce.ase
-not merely with an anmstlce,
but with a lasting peace. . .. .
Dr. Baldwin, whose aCtiVitIes 111
the various colleges are concerned
,ith helping students understand\\ . I Iworld re1ationshlp~ mo.re ~ ear y,
emphasized two POllltS 111 hiS talk.
The first was the fact that 110 man
call stand up against the world ~or
(Continued to Pale su:)
~lany Tour, Lectures
Planned By Commillee
For Alumnae Weekend
01{. KATHEItI 'E BLODGETT
Connecticut College will be
glowing with pride and swarming
with guests on October 12 <111<113,
for that week-end marks the official
celebration of the twenty-fifth an-
niversary of the College. A lunch-
eon for alumnae, faculty, and in-
vited guests; tours of the building
and special exhibit»: a musical re-
cital in Harkness Chapcl : an alum-
nae dinner; and evening speeches in
the Palmer Auditorium by Dr.
Katharine Blodgett nf the Re-
search Division of the (Ieneral
Electric Company and Dr. Her-
bert J. Davis, the new President of
Smith allege, will compose the
program for Snrurdny. October 12.
At JO:4-5 on undny there will be
an academic procession from Fall-
uing Hall to the Chapel where
special religious services will be
held.
It is expected that about 300
alumnae, trustees, faculty, and
guests will gather for luncheon in
various dormitories at I : 1'5 on Sat-
urday, October J 2. Xl r. Harrison
B. Freeman, hairrnan of the
Board of Trustees, will preside at
the meeting. peakers and their
subjects arc as follows: Professor
James Grafton Rovers. of the Yale
Law School, ;/1/ l listcrion Loo!:s
at the Cotlrae, Barbara G. Law-
rence who was the President of the
Class of 1938, A }'oung Alumna
Looks at Education; and ~lrs. Sa-
rah Crawford l\laschal '25. who is
a Representative in the Connecti-
cut General Assembly, The Col,
lege ff' omal1 (lnd I [fr Community.
Between the hours of 2:00 and
5:00 p.Ill., fifty student guides will
conduct guests around the campus,
starting from Frank Loomis Pal-
mer Auditorium, A series of
alumnae and undergraduate exhib-
its in the departments which lend
themselves to visual presentation
CContinued to T'a,::e Six)
Faculty Reports On
Summers Uf Work
And Wreckreation
By Betty Shunk '43
From varied comments we gath-
ered that our faculty had done just
as much dashing about this sum-
mer as we had. A closer scrutiny
of their acri- 'tics proved our hunch
to be true.
Definitely lile most exciting un-
dertaking was ~liss Roach's trip to
South America. For two anJ one-
half months :\liss Roach rou. ed
Braz.il, Uruguay, Arg;;:ntilla, Chi-
le, and Peru \\"ith I1lCl11b~rsof the
South American Institute, whose
purpose was to study cultural and
economic conditions, and to fur-
ther international good will. The
highlights of the trip, .\Ii Roach
tells us, were the m:etin~; <l.nd
personal conferences with p"on~in-
ent figures in the various cou!l!ncs.
including presidents, ex-p:-esldcnts,
ambas.sador'i. councils, representa-
tives of parliament, writers. and
even political exiles, During the
course of the trip, she also had the
experience of flying across the con-
tinent from Buenos Aires to an
Diago.
President Blunt joined the
group in Braz.il, and was .able to
participate in thi Con~mJttee ~n
Cultural Relations With Latlll
America for se\'eral weeks. On her
return trip. President Blunt flew
from Rio to ?\liami, then on to
~ew York. he wa greatly sur-
prised to learn that outh Ameri-
can plane fly onl}' during the. dar·
landing each night. The .tTlP to
:\liami took four days, With all-
night stOPS at Recife, Para. and
Trinidad.
\ Vhile President Blunt and
:\Ii Roach were exploring outh
America some of the faculty mem-
bers fOU;ld unusual thing" to do
here in our own country. :\Ii
TU\'e spent part of her summer at
the Huntington Library in Cali-
fornia. From there ?\li. Tu"c
journe}"ed to a ranch in ~ew :\lex-
ieo where he spent twO weeks
str;lggling with the art or horse-
,ConUuued to I':l.,.il Four)
Art Exhibits Scheduled
To Be On Display Soon
Al Lyman Allyn Museum
In the education of an art stu-
dent the constant seeing and associ-
ation with fine cxamplc- of art i
of the greatest importance. accord-
ing to Robert Logan, Chairman of
the Department of Fine Arts.
Therefore. through the joint co-
operation of the Lyman Allyn ;\lu-
scum and OllT Art Department
many fine exhibits will b: shown at
the :\luseum this }ear. \\'"hile SC\'-
eral of these exhibitions have been
planned to coordinate certa!11
courses, each is broad enough III
scope to be of interest to all :stu-
dents.
The e.",<hibitsat the L\-man Al-
lyn ;\luscum sponsored jointly by
the college and the museum for
1940-19.P are:
October. Drawings and studie
for etchings in many media by
Louis Rosenberg. This exhibit i
from the Grand Central Art Gal,
leries.
November 1-30. French Houses,
arranged by \Vesleyan University.
CConUnued to rnge ElIhU
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
Wednesday, October 9 1
, 940
Dear Editor,
Why hide your light under a bushel?
We submit that we, a male, are not in favor of
your joining the campaign suggested in your last
week's issue by one Mr. Glendinning of Dartmouth.
Before reading Mr. Glendinning's communication
we had had far greater regard for Dartmouth
opinions than we now have.
We pray that this is the opinion of an individu-
al, and not of any group of Dartmouth men. That a
~'h D)I: Igirl, because she does not wear a hat is "silly," it
.I, e eJenders, A IThin s d S ff I "pointer to a messy household," and a "frowsy
N P W N I g an tu queen" is the ranting of a prejudiced mind-a casee\V re- ar ove of mental unbalance.
Ed Wynn, "the funny man," Why make a~ issue of such a minor item? Ask
opened in a musical revue "Boys the girls if they want to wear hats and they rebel at
And Girls Together" Tuesday, the suggestion. Perish the thought! A lovely girl
Oct. Ist. The reports are that the may be made the lovelier by her well-dressed hair.
show is successfully hilarious and Perhaps the girl who wears a hat does so to
promises a good night's entertain- cover an ill-groomed head.
rnent. Perhaps Mr. Glendinning comes from Dan-
,., * * bury, and his family is in the hat-making business?
St. John Greer Ervine's new A man who appreciates the loveliness
comedy, "Boyd's Shop," which is of an attractive coiffure.
about life in Northern Ireland will
be tried out in Boston shortly and
will probably come to New York
on Oct. 15.
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A Spirit 0/ Youth-At 25!
"Like a tree planted by the streams of water,
That bringeth forth its fruit in its season, Whose
leaf also doth not wither; and whatsoever he doeth
shall prosper."
On this verse, Psalm 1 :3, are founded the ideals
of the college. Since September 27th, 1915, when
the college first opened, this motto has been constant-
ly before us. Now, on the eve of our twenty-fifth
anniversary, Connecticut College can point with
pride to its record of achievement. Not only has the
College prospered materially with 24 buildings aug-
menting the original five, but it has also expanded
intellectually. Retaining the primary aim of the
school, which was to furnish girls with technical
training as well as with a liberal arts education, the
College has enlarged academically. Today we are
all members of a compact and diversified commun-
ity.
When alumnae and friends return for the cel-
ebration of our twenty-fifth year they will find the
same spirit that dominated the College ten, fifteen,
and twenty-five years ago. True, there are beauti-
ful new buildings, there are more girls, the faculty
is larger, but there is everywhere the feeling of
growth and the thirst for knowledge that precipitat-
ed the development of Connecticut College years
ago. Democracy is still prevalent, pedantry is still
avoided, the same refreshing spirit of youth and new-
ness abound, even though Connecticut has grown up.
With pride we greet this anniversary. The pro-
lific life of the College has justified our motto-for
twenty-five years this tree of knowledge, planted on
the banks of the Thames, has brought forth sturdy
fruit, and it has prospered spiritually, intellectually
and materially. How fortunate our lot to have been
able to participate in this prosperity!
"It's the Spirit"-Bettie Brick
ULet us break the habit of giving and substitute
instead the spirit of giving," urged Bettie Brick at
Amalgamation meeting last Tuesday. Her message
introduced a new institution on campus the Connec-
,icut College Community Chest. This 'fund will fill
(Continue<! to Pagf' FOil r)
CAMPUS CAMERA-----'
ROOMNAiES!
DR. L.. J. COOK~, '
ASSISTANT DIRECIOR
OF AlHLE1KS AT .
1\1'- U.OF MI~N\;5OTA
HAS BE'-N PfOI.S
W[\\1 HIS ROOMIE'
"OSCAR"
FOR:3B YEAR>!
'iID
A PHI GAMMA DELTA
PIN, LOST IN
WORCESTER. MASS.
WAS FOUND 18 ~EII-RS
L"TE.R Il.ND RE1URNEoD
TO Irs OWNER, EDW.C.
GLENNON.(W".'09), \WO
liVES IN CI1ICAGO!
By Lee Eitingon '42
Mr. Hoellering's book pictures
that time of chaos in pre-Nazi Aus-
tria when there was bitter conflict
between numerous parties and
groups, and when Labor, the
Heimwehr, the Socialists, the
Nazis were each attempting to
gain power.
The author gives a sharply
drawn panoramic view of the so-
ciety of the time: it is like a great
mural teeming with a variety of
figures, all of which are depicted
for us with clarity and penetration.
We see here the workers trying to
get their rights first in peaceful
ways and finally through violence;
the neurotic and degenerate cafe
society, scions of a period past; the
merchants, students, scientists, mil-
itary men, and the representatives
of an aristocratic Austria. Conse-
quently th-is story of the defenders
of the old order conflicting with
those heralding the new is a novel
of great scope.
Unfortunately, the main charac-
ter of the book, Maria Steiger, is
lifeless. It is strange that Mr.
Hoellering portrays the lesser
characters so skilfully and yet has
made his heroine so unreal. The
reader cannot feel her emotions,
although he knows that presumably
she feels a very great love for her
father, the unpolitically-minded
scientist who tries to withdraw
from the world around him; that
she feels pride at being courted by
the aristocratic Baron Wiesner;
that she is passionately in love with
the engineer, Merk. Although the
reader knows all this, her love and
her pride and her passion do not
really touch him. He experiences
them intellectually but not emo-
tionally.
On the whole, the book is writ-
ten in an impersonal manner and
from an objective view-poin~, so
that we never really know what
Me. Hoellering's own opinions
are, or whether he is trying to Con-
vey a particular message. Howev-
er, it seems probable that he be-
lieves that no one can escape from
the world around him, but that the
l' * *
The Newark (N.].) Museum
has now on display a collection of
43 masterpieces of art. Thirty-six
of these were at the New York
World's Fair and the remainder
were exhibited at the Golden Gate
Exposition last summer. The ex.
hibition includes works by El Gre-
co, Rembrandt, Hals, Durer and
other masters.
• • •
A potential non-fictional best
seller has been written by Margar-
et Armstrong. The book is "T re-
lawny," a biography of this roving
and adventurous friend of Byron
and Shelley. It has been selected
as the "Book of the Month" f01
October a.n.d is claimed to be a
hlghlyexcltmg and well written
book.
• • •
. For those who like movies about
"Old V' "ienna complete :with
waltzes, Deanna Durbin's new pic-
ture "Spring Parade" will be
news. In this picture, Deanna, sur-
round~d by a good cast, grows up,
falls 1I1 lov:, and sings enough
songs. to satisfy even her most de-
mandlllg fans.
individual I~USt conquer or Come
to terms With the external world
o.f people and events before he is at
h~erty to express himself as he
WIshes to.
«The Defendersll will be of 1Il-
terest to everyone who likes to see
recent events described with ab' " rare
o J:CtIVlty, to see commemorated a
~oClety th.at was part of the worle..!
Ju.~t prevIous to this war but that
WI I have no place after ;he war.
FREE SPEECH
(The Editors of the News do not hold th
selves responsible for the opinions, expres~~
in this column. In order to Insure the va1id'~
of this column as an organ for the expressl Y
of honest opinion, the editor must know t~n
names of contrfbutor's.) e
Students:
Do you want Wendell Willkie in the Who
House? Here.is ~ollr chance to help him win tl~~
election. A WIllkle Club. has recently been formed
and we need the cooperation .o~ everyone. Whether
or not you are able to vote, jom us In our aim t
push WiIlkie to .the top. ~o no~ think that YOur in~
dividual vote will make little difference because w
must have the entire support of those interested in
this cause.
If you did not attend the meet.ing Tuesday, see
Carol Chappell, 311 Jane Addams, If you wish to be-
come a member of the Connecticut College Willkie
Club.
Watch on the bulletin board for our next meet.
mg. It is up to you and we are counting on you!
Jane Merritt '41, chairman
Carol Chappell '4 J, sec.
Calendar .••
Wednesday, October 9
Organ Recital .. Harkness Chapels :00-5 :20
Wig and Candle Rehearsal .
· Auditorium 202 7 :30
Thursday, October 10 .
Elections for House Presidents
Friday, October 11
Organ Recital .. Harkness Chapel 5 :00-5 :20
Meeting of House P-residents .
· Branford 12 7 :3°
Saturday, October 12
(For complete details of Anniversary program
see the story on page one.)
Luncheon for Alumnae Faculty and Invited, ,
Guests .... In various dormitories I :J5
Alumnae and undergraduate exhibits. Guests
will be conducted by student guides
from the Auditorium 2 :00-5:00
,ReCital Harkness Chapel 4 :45-5 :45
Trustee Dinner 1937 House 6:30
Alumnae Dinner Thames Hall 6:30
"Expanding Horizons" Auditorium 8 :30
Sunday, October 13
Academic Procession from Fanning Hall 10:45
RelIgIOUS Service .... Harkness Chapel I1:OO
Monday, October 14
A~algamation Meeting ... Auditorium 7:00
WIg and Candle Rehearsal .
· Auditorium 202 8:00
Oratorio Rehearsal Bill J06 7 :30
Tnesday, October 15
Convocation, Dr. Leroy E. Bowm~n : ... ' '.~
.................... Audltonum 4·
WIg and Candle Rehearsal : '.';
.................... Audltonum 202 7·3
Wednesday, October 16
Organ Recital .. Harkness Chapel 5 :00-5 :20
Sophomore Party for Freshmen .... : .... '.'~
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. GymnaSiUm 7·3
New London Camera Club Mr. Hillery
Bailey, speaker . Bill Lecture Room 8:00
•Wednesday,October 9, 1940
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE 'E'17 Pa~e Three
Birthday Gifts
Announced By
Pres. Blunt
Money for Improv'm'ts,'
Trees, Memorial Room,
Presented To College
Six ew Profes or Join Facult Exhibits
To ell tor
Of Our College
lumnae And rudents
To how Exhibits Of
ork On ai., Oct. 12
"Why does anyone, college or
individual, celebrate a birthday?"
President Blunt asked in her Chap-
elan Tuesday morning, October
eighth. In answer to her OWll ques-
tion, she said, "Birthdays are cele-
brated because it is good for a Col-
lege, or an individual, to stop and
look at itself."
The President explained that a
self analysis of one's strong points
and faults is good for an individual
or a College now and then. As a
second reason for celebrating an
anniversary, President Blunt said,
"An institution or individual cele-
brating a birthday asks friends to
rejoice with it; we have asked
alumnae, students, faculty, and
many other friends of the College
to help us celebrate our twenty-
fifth birthday."
The President continued, "An
outside friend told me Sunday that
the progress of this College in the
short period of our history is one
of the most remarkable educational
happenings of recent years."
The College has received sever-
al delig'rrful "birthday gifts" from
friends who are participating in our
celebration. Shreve, Lamb and
Harmon, Architects, who have de-
signed ten of our buildings, sent a ------------------------------------------
birthday letter and a present of one
thousand dollars to President
Blunt, to use in any way the Col-
lege wishes. The Fairfield County
Committee, which has been work-
ing for many years for the College,
is now giving a memorial room in
East House for one of their mem-
bers, Mrs. Helen Lewis, who was
drowned during the hurricane of
1938. 1\11 rs. Lewis, who was the
mother of Cait Lewis, an alumna
of '34, was a candidate for Secre-
tary of State of Connecticut at the
time of her death. Mrs. Sarah
Crawford, also of Fairfield Coun-
ty, and mother of three alumnae,
took her place as Secretary of
State. The memorial room is to be
used as the Housefellow's Suite.
Last spring, the father of one of
Our students presented a gift of one
thousand dollars, which is to be
lIsed for the planting of trees and
(Continued to Page FOllr)
DR. DOROTHY BETHURUM
Professor of English
DR. ROBERT M. GAGNE
Instructor in Psychology
DR. EDWIN L. MINAR
Assistant ProfeSsor of Classics
DR. JOHN F. MOORE
Instructor In Ena'llAb.
WILLIAl\1 H. CARTER, ,TR.
Instructor In English
MARGARET V. DAVIS
Instructor In Home EconomJea
In celebration of the twenty-
fifth anniversary of the founding
of Connecticut College for \ Vo-
men, alumnae and undergraduate:">
will exhibit some of their work
from 2:00 (0 5:00 on aturday,
October 12. These exhibits will be
hown in Palmer Auditorium, the
Arboretum, Palmer Library, the
College Bookshop, Fanning, Fred-
erick Bill, and Xew London halls.
Do you know how it feels to
speak into a microphone and then
hear your own voice on a record?
Mrs. Ray will be available in the
auditorium to record your voice.
IHave you ever wondered how in-telligencc, emotions, and personal-ity arc tested and measured? Vis-
it the psychology laboratories and
find out. The apparatus and dcm-
onstrarions in the astronomy, phys-
ics, chemistry, and horne economics
laboratories will fascinate you. Did
you know that some of your
friends are budding artists? Their
work will be on exhibit along with
other displays of fine printing and
etching. The popular Auerbach
Retailing major will have a panel
of pictures describing its work. AI-
$0 to be displayed by the Econom-
ics and ociology departments arc
ethnic su rvcys of ~Iew London
and of our college. 'The Arboretum
and Botanic Gardens with their
wealth of plant life and the cxhib-
its on experimental zoology and
phychology will be open to nature
enthusiasts. And if you feci the
urge to cheer, come to the quad-
rangle and watch the college ath-
letes play field hockey, archery, and
tennis!
Alumnae will have their say too!
In room 101 in Fanning Hall see
photographs of student life taken
during the past twenty-five years.
Our college certainly has grown!
Can you imagine yourself in a mid-
dy blouse and braids, black serge
ankle length skirt, lisle stockings,
and without make-up and curls?
Owaneco, a Mohegan Indian, in
his prime in ,693, sold Mr. Bolles
our Bolleswood property for the
tremendous sum of four yards of
wool. The library has the original
(CQnUnuea to Pare Sh:,
Eleven New Faculty Members Are Added To
Present Staff; Reporters Interview Two
New Arrivals, Drs. Bethurum And J-ilfinar
By Shirley Simkin '42
The first thing that we always
want to know about a new pro-
fessor is, «How do you like Con-
necticut College?" and "What do
you think of the students ?" Of
course, we don't expect the an-
swers to be exactly uncompliment·
ary. But first impressions do vary,
and, as we have all been told, they
are really important.
So it was that I approached
Miss Dorothy Bethurum, new
Professor of English and Chairman
of the DepartmClltj with these
questions abollt our fair College.
She replied with enthusiasm that
she was most impressed by the
Dr. Vivian Pomeroy, At friendliness, politeness, and alert-
Vespers, Dwells On Play ness of the students. And she" de-
lighted with the keen IIlterest
Of The Individual Mind which the residents of New Lon-
Dr. Vivian Pomeroy, Pastor of don show in the College. The style
the First Parish Church in Milton, and charm of the campus also drew
Massachusetts, commenced his ser- forth the praise of this n.ewcome.r
mOn in Vespers Sunday night with to our faculty. ".The~e 1S a .un~~
an amusing anecdote from The formity of color 111 thIS locality,
New Y orkeT. she said, "a certain blue-gray tone
1'h l' N Y k to the rl'vel', the clouds. al.ld theere is a schoo III ew or T I
h· h b M d' bUI·ld,·".S which form a StilllU. at-w IC trains men to e a Ison ~ d d
A . . " In fact she a mlttevenue bus drivers, related Dr. lllg view. , f d
Pomeroy. One unfortunate man laughingly that she often aun
herself turning from her work towas requested to repeat the course f h f
not because he was a poor driverj gaze out of the window 0 e.r a -
but because he possessed one great fice on the third floor of Fannll1g.
f 1 d . The co·,wersation then turned toau t. Whenever he started nv- f 1l
ing, he growled "Hold on,'j and as the more serious element a co ege
Soon as he was driving along life, the c~rriculut~l~ atDS~u~I~~'~:~:~
~ll1oothly, he shouted, "Here we urn, wh? a~ taug d I I-'\'Iacon
go." ern University, Ran a pl. ,
T
. L College was amaz-
he guest speaker continued and awrence . ' b .
that often he has felt and spoken Jed by the lack of dlfferell
lCe etw:~~
Inuch as the bus driver did. Many the programs of upperc asCsmenecti_
. h 1 I len here at onntlmes in life difficulties arise w en ower c assn. . d ring
We have to hold on but it is im- cut. After I~er expe:lelnc~sh ufeels, h' t 'atIOll penoe, ;, e
Portant to remember that we can t e regis I . 11 lack of
always "hang on a little longer" that there IS genera y ~ d the
b I . . 1 tion of courses alOUllecause we (inever know wlat IS cone a . d' tl e J'unior. bject unng 1arOund the corner 11 major su . p Seven). . (Continued to a~e
<continued to Page E:ght)
By Patr-iclu King '42
When you hear the title "Pre-
fessor of Classics," what do you
think of? 1 did too. 1 pictured
iVlr. ;\linar as an aging pedant on
A new professor of English who the wrong side of fifty, be~\'his~er-
assumes the chairmanship of the eo,. bespectacl.cd. and bewildering.
department of English, a new as- Thick horn-rimmed glasses. would
sistant professor of classics, and n? doubt surmount. the bridge .of
four new instructors are announc.jh's learned probOSCIS, a lon~ white
ed as the major changes in the beard would. How over his coat
Connecticut College faculty this front, and his shoulders would be
hunched permanently forward
year. f I h f TInterviews with Dr. Dorothy :0111 ong ours 0 tor mg over an-
Bethurum, Chairman of the Eng- cient Greek documents ..
lish Department, and with Dr. Ed- But 1 was \~'rong, qUIte \\"Tong.
win L. l\linar. Assistant Professor ~or I heard bnsk footsteps mou~1t·
of Classics, appear elsewhere on lIlg to the fourth Hoor of Fanl1l1lg
h· page and when the door opened. I S3WtIS· h· h . d IDr. John F. ~loore, instructor no t ICk . orn-nmme g ass~s. no
in English, is an Amherst gradu· long Aowlllg beard. and no sl.gns ~f
ate. He received his degree-- of a permanem hundch. :\1.r. ~hI1l131r IS Connecticut College students
~Ilaster of Arts at Syracuse L:ni- a yo.ung .man an not In t e east are offered the opportunity of win-
versity and his doctorate at Ohio be\nldenng. He graduated not fling cash priz.es in contests recent-
State UniverSity. He has taught at very l~ng ago from Reed Coll~g~l Iyannounced by "ogue illagaz;ne,
Ohio State Cninrsity, ~ranklin too~. h.ls grad7~I~te \~~ork at the t;.I11- The League for Industrial Democ-
C"niversit}" and the Amencan In· ,,~rslt} of. \\ ISCOTlSlI1, and recel\:ed racy, The ~ational oap culpture
stitute of Banking. hiS PhD III 1939· H~ .has ~aught Committee and Youth in Focus.
D Rob t \1. GagtH':: instruct- at Reed and the Ul1lvcrslty of Vogl/e's career contest for col-r. er. , \V·· d f h. '-chology graduated from ISConSll1,an or t e pa~t rear at lege seniors, the ixth Prix de Par-
~a;~ ~~} 1937 ;nd did graduate ~akota \Ves:e~'Th H.r:,has Pflb~sh- is, consists, in part, of feature writ-
work at Brown L:niversity where e ra p~'per: h' d e ~s:. er- ing. The first award i~a position
he receind his degree of Doctor of a.c Itus an ,I,sE f_to? h Isserta- on Vogue's fashion staff for one
Philosophy this year. He has t
p
'OI
l
1. ~\·as. Olpl .ar} d IT·'hagore~n year. The winner of second place
taught for three years at. Brown °DltlC~ III racttce an f h eo.ry. will join the staff for six months.
Uninrsity and has pubhshed a unng the course 0 t e II1ter- In addition. there are five cash
Imber of pS}Tchological papers. "iew we touched on numerous t?P-- prizes.
m \Villiam H. Carter, Jr., in- ics-politics, ilHernational affairs, The League for Industrial
structor in English, graduated al1~ educatiOl~. among ot~ers. ~I:. Democracy is ~pon~ring an essay
f om ~liddlebur\" in 1936. He ~l,"ar's speCial field of IIltercst IS,contest concernll1g Jobs and Free-
r 1 hi"s degree of :\laster of Arts Greek Philosophy and evidently he dom, How Can America Provide
~~oHar\lard in 1939 and during the spen~s much of his time in research. Both?1I Three m~ney awards will
t l
'ear has been working toward AnCient Athens was a center of be offered the wraters of the best
pas G k h I Th' ...his doctorate at H arv~rd.. culture, and the . rce· sc 0 ~r e a.ys'T IS competition IS open
?t.Iargaret V. DaVIS, 1I1structor kno~,'s weI! the dehghts and S~tIS- until ~o\iember t, I?+O. to all U1.1-
11l HOl1le Econol1lics, holds degrees faction which are to be fO~lI1d Itl a dergr~d.\tates attendtng college 111
frol1l the University of .Arkansas knowledge of the teachll1gs. of the Illted tates. Essays must be
d the University of Cilicago. She Pythagoras. oerates, and Pencles. not Ie than 3,000 words or more
~~s taught at the University of He may read the ever famous plays than 6,()(X).
. (Contintl d to Pu:e SiX) <Continued to Pa,;e Four) (Continued to Pa.~e Four,
New Instructors Taken
Into Four Departments
Of College Curriculum
lany Opportunities For
Cash Prizes Offered To
Ambitious Students
Page Four
H' h 1 IStudent Interests Are Dance Work Done
Bookstore 19. n Surveyed By Inter~lub By Miss Hartshorn
1 portance Dunng C '1 Questionalres. .m ouncr ,Unusual expenments in mod.
I TI'T ks c1 b C cil meeting ernFirst Fal wee The Inter u oun,. dance were a unique part of thi
Monday, September 29, decided to summer's work for Miss Elizab lis
. the re- . etl
meet again Just as soon as IHartshorn, instructor of, mode
sults of the mimeographed ques- dance at Connecticut College \Vhll
tionaires were returned ~pd ta~~I-atten~e~ t~e Bennington Sch~ol o~
lated. Thcs~, q,\}estion~~lre~ h:~re Arts aI, SIX weeks. The ~chool,
. ibdted"'to the';',cntIre, st;.}l--formerly known as BennIngton
been distribu ial class Igeetings School of The Da':lce, has recentl
dent body at s,rcu.t jn whit~clups been widened to mclude all th~
III order to -fin p. rested /Affer theatre arts III one compact whole
· d'viduals are" mtne... ',' '. d . h '
111 1 b l't d ";:thl club III accor ance WIt modern trends
~he results are ta tU aeg~ularly d"ch It waS this experiment which Mis~
IS planl1lng to mee r H h . d h .. . d. to discuss the arts orn J eporte , as t e most ex-
fortl1lght JIl or el , . .. f t - f th
f ··t f the vanous CltIllg ea Ule a e summer.programs 0 actlV! y a ClW·k d d
d . 1 te their pro- e WOl e every ay fromclubs an to COlre a eight o'clock until six o'clock that
grams. L F. '41 who night, in addition to the rehearsalsMargaret a Ole, f d' " 'd M· H .
d h R 1" s Council was a ter ll1ner, sal ISS arts-
hea s tee 19lOU I b' horn.
elected secretary for the cu. liOne of the most thrilling
courses of at! was Experimental
Production. This course offered
experiments in the use of function-
al forms and lights in space as they
en rich choreographic works.
"There were several classes each
day in the technique of various art-
ists." .
Miss Hartshortl studied par-
ticularly the technique of Hanya
Holm, one of the foremost contem-
porary dancers, because she felt it
important to her work at Connecti-
Cl<t College.
."There was also a course in Ad-
vanced Rhythmic Bases, which
gave experience in group movement
in all the complicated elements of
rhythm."
Miss Hartshorn explained fur-
ther that every Saturday a "work-
shop" was held. This \~as to shm\'
the relationship of the work in
dance, music, and drama done by
the students during the week. Pro-
ductions were given by each group,
either separately or in combination'
with one another.
The six \veeks of work at Ben-
nington was climaxed by an Arts
Festival, which lasted for several
days.
Tames Of College
Guests Announced
The tollcwiug distinguished per-
sons will represent various schools
and colleges at the celebration of
the twenty-filth anniversary of
Connecricur College:
President ~Iildred ~IcAfee, of
Wellesley College; President
James L. ~Ieader. of Russell age
College; Dean :\ Iargarer ~\1orrisst
of Pembroke, who is also President
of the American Association of
uni\'ersit)' \Vornen; ~liss Edna
Hanley, head librarian of Agnes
cot[ College j Dr. \\Tame, who
wiJl represent Amherst College;
~Iiss Bartman, of Bacon Acad-
emy j i\Iiss Clark, Dean of \Vo-
men, and :Uiss Fahrenholzt of
Bates College; ~\liss Turner of
~\lissBeard's School; Dr. :\forgan
Cushing, of Bowdoin College;
Doctors Bogoslovsky, of Cherry
Lawn School; Dr. Julia \V. Bow-
er, of the Connecticut College fac-
ulty. who will represent the ni-
versity of Chicago i Dr. Julia Ship-
man, of Clark University; Mr.
Paul Alcorn, librarian of the ni-
versit~r of Connecticut; AIrs. Elli-
ott Spear, of Ethel Walker School;
Mr. Richard McFeeley and Mr.
Howard Buckman, of George
School; Mr. and Mrs. Larson, of
Larson Junior College; Mrs.
Stockton Estes, of Sophic New-
comb College; rvf r. and Mrs.
Saunders, of the New London
Junior College; Miss Bement and
J\tliss Whittaker, of Northampton
School for Girls; Dr. Beatrice
Doerschuk, who will represent Ob-
erlin College and Sarah Lawrence
College; Dr. and Mrs. Barlow, of
Rhode Island State College; Miss
Mary P. Holleran, of Saint Jos-
eph's College; Miss Atwood, of
Scoville School; Miss Myra Samp-
son, of Smith College; Mi" Dey
and Miss Van Norman, of Mary
C. Wheeler School; President
James L. McConaughy, of Wes-
leyan; and Dr_ Arthur Ruggles,
trustee of Dartmouth College.
Otlwr guests include the follow-
ing: Mr. A. L. Harmon, of
Shreve, Lamb, & Harmon, Archi-
tects, who have designed ten of the
buildings on the Connecticut Col-
lege campus; Mr. James Gamble
Rogers, architect for Harkness
Chapel, and Mrs. Rogers j Miss
Charlotte Stillman, sister of Mrs.
Edward S. Harkness; lVII'S. Bea-
trice Fox Auerbach, donor of the
Beatrice Fox Auerbach Founda·
tian; Miss Rosamond Danielson,
former Chairman of the Windham
House Committee; lVIiss ~1ary H.
Davis, the first Connecticut Col-
lege librarian (1915-1917); Dr.
and Mrs. John Edwin Welles;
lVIrs. Edwin Higgins, of Norwich;
Mr. ·William ]. Pape. Editor of
the Waterbury, Conn. Republican-
American; Miss Caroline F. Pen-
neman, Director of Long Lane
Farm, and Mrs. Henry B. Plant,
daughter-in-law of Mr. l\Iorton F.
Plant, who gave us the three dor-
mitories, Blackstone, Plant, and
Branford, and the million dollar
endowment which started the Col-
lege. Many trustees of the College
will also be present.
"TertuIias" Of Spanish
Club At College Inn
College Inn wiil take on a new
significance this year for students
who are interested in Spanish. It is
to be the scene of frequent terttdi·
as~or informal gatherings, at which
Senor Sanchez, Senorita Biaggi, or
Senor Jones will be present. These
tertulias will furnish an opportun-
ity for students who are really in-
terested in improving their ability
to speak Spanish. The first meet-
ing will take place all Monday,
October I+, from 4:00 to 5:00
P. 1.
Pres. Blunt Announces
Recent Birthday Gifts
(ContlnuN1 (roDlPa~1!" Three)
shrubberv around Grace mith and
East Ho~ses.
The President concluded her
Chapel by explaining [0 the stu
dents their part in the celebration.
"As you a Iread)' know, man)' of
you will be guides, and will make
exhibits. You may direct an)
guests through your various dormi-
tories, make your rooms neat. and
keep your dormitories looking their
very best. You may have a bit of
inconvenience, as )'our family oftcn
does at a party. '[hough you will
not be able to go to the luncheon
Saturday noon due to our great
number of guests, and only a few
of you will be able to attend the
Sunday morning Chapel service,
you may go to the exhibits, and at·
tend the program in Palmer Audi-
torium on Saturday night, at
which time President Herbert J
Davis of Smith College, and Dr.
Katherine Blodgett, noted' scien-
tist) will speak. 1 shall speak very
briefly, and what I have to say will
be to )'ou. I hope you, as part of
Connecticut College, will have a
happy birthday celebration.ll
The letter from Shreve, Lamb
and Hannon, Architects, to which
President Blunt referred in Chap-
el, follows, in its entiret)'.
Shreve, Lamb and H armon, Inc.
I I East 44th Street
New York City
September 24, 1940
lVliss Katharine Blunt
Pn;:sident, Connecticut College
New London, Conn.
Dear Miss Blunt:
Thank you for your kind invita-
tion to attend the Twenty-fifth
Anniversary of Connecticut Col·
lege on October 12th. You may be
sure of at least fill r. Harmon's
presence in person and the presence
of all of us in spirit.
During the most active of those
twenty·five years we have been
privileged to design for the College
a number of the buildings which
provide a static, material back-
ground for those dynamic spiritual
forces fostered by such as you in
the name of Education,
For the opportunities which
have been provided us, the fun
which we have had in the doing
:lIld the satisfaction in the deed and
for the education which we also
have enjoyed, we wish to express
our appreciation in a manner suit-
able to the occasion of your anni-
versary. Sal as a birthday present
to Connecticut College, we are en-
closing a check for $1000. dated
October 12 and drawn to your or-
der in recognition of your valued
partnership in our efforts. The dis-
position of this sum we prefer to
leave entirely to you, free of an)'
necessity to maintain it as all 111·
di ....iduaI gift or to indicate its
By l\Iary Ann Kwis '42
This past week has shown the
bookstore to surpass the post ~ffi~e
in popularity. At all hours J~ IS
filled with noise and confUSIOn,
girls three deep .leaning over ,the
desk in desperation to be wal~ed
on. There are also the browsy girls
who leisurely bump their way
through, eyeing the pictures~ jingl-
ing the cow bells, and fingerU1g the
solemn spotted dogs-all those
things }'ou'd love to have but some-
how never can afford. Neither do
the freshmen succumb to their
school spirit by buying C.C. pe~-
Ilants, penguins, and pillows unttl
the necessary books are well Il1
hand. Stationery? That is a ne-
cessity, especially when there.'s. a
case of shelves full of entICing
boxes.
The freshmen hold an all time
record for the purchase of general
books; biography, poetry, the tw~n-
ty·five cent novels and non-fictlon
books from the circulating library.
The newcomers must already be
working for that prize of fifty dol-
lars worth of books which the
bookshop offers to seniors for the
best personal library of the year.
Of all the books sold thus far, Ro-
get's ThesflurllS and Webster's
Collegiate Diftionary lead the list.
Elizabeth and Ene>: and Pride and
Prejudia are the most popular of
the twenty-five cent novels, and of
the poetry books, Rupert Brooke is
in first place.
When the bookstore is not too
busy it makes plans for the future.
This year it is expected that Miss
Doris Patee, the editor of the
children's department of ::\1acmil-
Jan books, will have here a display
.and a talk on the physical makeup
of children's books from the stand-
point of printing, illustrating and
accepting manuscripts. Another
hope is that not too far in the fu-
ture the bookshop will be able to
have occasional reviews and infor-
mal talks on books.
source.
With kindest regards, we
Reporters Interview Two
New Faculty Members
(Continued from Page Three)
of the dramatists, Sophocles and
Aristophanes. And perhaps he may
catch a glimpse of all that was once
the noblest of cultures.
"Because a man studies with
special zeal the works of the an-
cient Greeks does nOt mean he will
be content to live in the past, heed-
less of what lies about and before
him," said NIr. ~'linar. "For the
philosopher must study the ideas of
men of the past in order to formu-
late a philosophy applicable to to-
day and tomOTrQ\c" ,
Our conversation switched off
on a tangent, then, and we begall
re- talking about the fact that every
year fewer and fewer students take
an active interest in classical
studies. It used to be a strict re-
quirement for graduation that ev-
ery student study Greek or Latin.
This is no longer the case. And be-
cause, according to Dr. Minar, to
know Greek or Latin at least three
or four years of concentrated study
are necessary, the group of classic-
al students is not a large one. Thi)
is: however, an advantage. For it
gives those who are genuinely in-
terested a better chance for individ-
ual help.
As this is Mr. Minar's first year
a.t Connecticut College, he has had
little opportunity to come to any
definite conclusions about our fair
Alma Mater. But we trust that as
the ,~eeks roll by he will Come to
love:t as we do. And with real en-
thUSIasm We extend to him a hearty
welcome!
malll
Yours very sincerely,
(Signed) A. L. Harmon
" \Vrn. F. Lamb
" R. H. Shreve
Editorial . .
(ContinulOd from Pa2'6 Two)
a need long felt by both stu-
dents and faculty. The Commun-
ity Chest will coordinate effective-
ly, efficiently, the charitable organ-
izations supported by the College
community.
Each of us knows how fortun-
ate our college group is. Therefore,
let us support the Community
Chest drive wholeheartedly.
The Community Chest was
founded at our request. Let us
contribute to it generously. Let us
adopt tithe spirit of giving."
Faculty Members Report
On Summer Vacations
(Contlnu~d from Pa&"e One)
back riding. <lMy next reincarna-
tion" states Miss Tuve, "will. be
that' of a Pueblo Indian 1"
The Misses Wright also travel-
ed out to California where Miss
Elizabeth Wright attended the Phi
Beta Kappa convention. During
their sojourn, they visited the San
Francisco Fair, Mills College, and
the University of California. The
biggest thrill of their, trip, they
commented, came when they, cross-,
ed Salt Lake by train.
Teaching at the University of
Utah Summer School occupied
most of l\IIiss Chaney's time. In
addition, she talked at a conference
on "Family Life." Later' all she
went out to California to visit her
famity. While there she visited the
Department of Home Economics
at the University of California.
Coming back to the eastern part
of the country, we find that Dr.
Warner took an extensive automo-
bile trip through New England
and eastern Canada. Covering
4900 miles in five weeks, she visit-
ed New Brunswick, Quebec, and
Nova Scotial where at Antigonist,
she inspected the original Canadian
cooperative. l\1iss Reynolds also
toured New England when she
was not doing research for a pub-
lication.
Mrs. Wessel had an active sum-
mer serving as vice president at
the Harvard Conference on '(Fam-
ily Relations," and presenting two
pap:::rs on sociological problems. In
her spare time she vacationed at
Woods Hole, Mass., on Cape Cod.
After attending the Conference
on Tomorrow's Children 'at Bos-
ton, Dr. Cobbledick motored to
Cry:::tal Lake, New Hampshire.
Mr. and 1\1rs. Sanchez also did
sOI~e .travel!ng, visiting Kentucky,
IllinOIS, OhIO, and Viro-inia.
yerY
T
industrious i~"'deed were
MISS Noyes, Dr. Jones, and Mr.
Smyser who did research at the
Harvar? Library, and Dr. Gagne
who fimshed his doctor's thesis this
summer at Brown. 1fiss Biaggi
repor.ts that she studied at the
Spal1lsh house .at l\IIiddlebury, Ver-
mont; and l\1lss Lyons that she at-
ten.ded Cornell summer school
MISS Burdett returned as usual t~
Car~p .~ahtonah where she acted
as dletltlon. ,
· When questioned upon his vaca-
tIOn, Dr. Leib replied that lie is ((a
person of even habits and d·d '
" ,I n t
go away, except for several 'week-
ends at Kamp Killkare which ]
t~k:d Cfhund t.hirty years ago, Oll~
amplam. Dr, Chakerian
also feel(~.that he had an easy Sum-
medr of Just plain sailing, fishing
an loafing." ,
· Judging from these few inter-
Views alone, We can easily see that
all of our faculty lllu::;t have mad,.,
very profitable use of the,·,· t' '
a d h" lInen t ell' vaned, oPPortunities.
,
Many Opporlunities For
Cash Prizes Are Offered
(Continued from Pa~e Three)
Proctor & Gamble cash prizes
are presented to the best cntrants
in the National Soap Sculpture
Committec Competition which
closes May 15, 1941. Thc.re ,are
advanced amateur, senior, JUl1l.or,
and special group and reproductIOn
awards for superior small sculp-
tures in standard sized cakes of
white soap. Any number of soap
carvings in their natural color may
be entered by one person. The ne-
cessary entry blanks may be pro-
cured from the Committee at. 80
East lIth Street New York CIty.
The fourth c~ntest is a photo-
graphic contest open to all college
students. ((Youth in Focus," spon-
sored by President Woolley of NIt.
Sol yoke College and Dr. Graham!
President of the UniverSIty a
North Carolina will present .m?n-
ey awards to ;tudents submlWrlf
the best pictu re of some phase 0
college life. ((The subject, st~ry
and skill will determine the wJl1-
ners; technical ability will Fbeen-
. I ··d )" Y h' lOCOS,tIre y mCI enta. out II Cty
1775 Broadway, New York '
I· II f d rules.supp les a entry orms an
ComlmmiIy Chest Begins
Drive For $4,000.00
cone)
(Continued from Fag
ptacoiltributions. It was not set 0 , C1
.. b havJl1e>make Ide eaSIer for uS Y , be-
less interruptions. It was set lip ved
cause the student body ~e Ie the
h h h ·cat<ollt at t roug the orgalllZ . elyffc ...tJv
demands could be more c h- 'ab-
met. \Ve should all break t. e t'ead
. b . te InsIt of gIVing, and Sll Stltu
the spirit of giving!"
Wednesday,October 9, 1940
"'"
CO NECTICUT COLLEGE NEW Page ive
---Caught On Campus
here and there, said that [he~
Lecture thought the best time ((I rai men-
The ew London Camera er would be after Labor r a)'.
Club will sponsor a lecture ),Ieann-hile, the drives 01 th .. Red
by Hillery Bailey October 16 Crc,s. the reliet lor all Europe
at 8:00 p.m. in Bill Lecture from Finland to pain and al-o for
Hall. You are cordiaUy In- China, and for our country too,
vited to attend.
'- .llhne appeared during the ummer
and when the women began (0
thin - about their duty, rhe) Ji-
covered that monev could mt be
obtained. \Ve han' therefore I J :nd
ourselves obliged [0 cur down the
Congress very much. I think it
will do ju ( as much ~aod in the
long run, but it will not b~ so big
and fine a thing a'S we had hop-d.
I t had been our intention to I-rve
a long afternoon and ('\:enin&! es·
sian on [he fir~t day. de\·ou:c.l to ~hl'
historical pageant ot the 13..t c 'n-
tury. Instead, it has b.:-en l;ut
down to 3 hal f of on(: Sf :~m and
the only thing P:CSt"llt·c xiII be a
roll call of the eighteen grie,·ance~
upon which the progrc!'>... of the \\'0-
man mO\·enlCnt ha!'>been based. E,·-
erything else has to be Clit out. ihc
little playlet about representatioll,
written by ~I rs. Paek and which
)'Oll were so kind as to S3)' the C>Il-
nccricut College for \Vomcn would
present, cannOt find ,t pl:tce upon
the program. I must al ..o writt to
the other col1c~es that havc ;lCCl:pt·
cd episodes that thc) c.tll not be
pre~ented. \Ve spent II \"Cry g'-C;lf
deal of timc and hard work in g-et-
ring a prognlm of that pageant
ready and all our w,>rl..: went to
naught.
A ({poor old senior" in Jane Ad-
dams was astonished while unpack-
ing her house coat to discover it
had been eaten away by moths.
Furthermore, it looked rather de-
cayed and seemed covered with
pieces of saw-dust. lVleticulously
she brushed it off on to the rug~
an item still having a credit bal-
ance. A freshman coming in to buy
books interrupted this sage with
the ejaculation, "Those are moth
I"eggs.
In the future will those who are
having dinner guests kindly notify
the dietitian. M.A.D. '43 recently
crippled Thames accommodations
when she came to dinner escorted
by six men.
yOU! M. J. Toy '41 of Con-
ctieut and Pittsburgh fame is
ne . d . hnOWprowhng aroun campus Wit
her [ittle black box tucked under
her arm. She can be seen from sun-
rise to sunset snapping shots of
YOU for her rogues' gallery.
• • •
Our best wishes to Debbie
Smith, Charlotte D,avidson, and
Tish Adams all ex 42 who are
soon to say "I do." Also, to Mari-
anna Parcells who has recently be-
come an Aunt.• • •
Who says the students don't be-
come well acquainted with the fac-
ulty? Only last week at class
meeting Helen Jones '41 astonish-
ed her classmates by alluding to
Dr. Erh as Uncle.
• • •
between those houahs." "0" h
wailed, "Ah'I1 be ca~npussed fOh
two weeks at least."
• • •
"Why is it," asked a frosh in
Zoo. lec.ture, "that when you cut
yo~r nail off and hammer it no.
~hll1g. ha~p~ns,. but when you bang
1~ while It IS std.l organic (growing
on the finger) It turns black and
?lue?" Ed. note: Yes, and why is
It wh~n you stand on your Own
foot It doesn't hurt, but when
someone else stands all It vou are
ready for splints? -
• • •
. One senior announced, the other
Illght, that she had braved a prob-
able storm of reproach and opened
her mouth in a certain class known
as the most terrific course in the
school~government. A cynic who
overheard her asked if she had
sneezed, yawned, or coughed.
• • •
Another senior asked B. C. Hol-
lingshead '41 of Belfast, Maine,
about all the riots that took place
this summer. Betty, realizing her
friend's confusion in geography,
answered, i'Don't you mean Bel-
fast, Ireland?"
• • •
In need of a bath-mat a Wind-
ham third Aoor resident wrote fond
papa about it. Yesterday a pack-
age mailed froml the Penn. A. C.
Phila. arrived. Contents: one hotel
bath-n'iat. Pinned to the mat was a
note on Penn. A.C. stationery, "In-
cidentally, this was purchased."
• • •
, • • Crowds Applaud Miss
Skinner's Performance
(Continued from I'll/:"C One)
key in (iThe Vanishing Red l\1an."
Certainly ancient Bostol1 never
rang with such sounds as occasion~
ally issued from Miss Skinner in
that amusing skit.
We hope that some day all this
campus we may hear Miss Skinner
in ".!Vlansions on the Hudson,"
which she gave at one of the larger
Eastern colleges the evening pre-
ceding her performance here, and
we congratulate the Senior class on
its success in carrying on an old
and honorable tradition 1I1 the
Sykes Fund.
A sophomore of one day's stand-
ing while checking her registration
card saw the blank captioned
Cldass." She had been '43 last year,
so, she reasoned, this year she was a
full-Aedged '44 and proceeded to
make the necessary changes.
A.P.O.S. (poor old senior) uses
a Willkie button as a blind to catch
A.L.1V!. (a lovin' man) Quote: If
I were twenty-one, rei vote for
Willkie.
An excited hash from the Solid
S?uth frantically approached a
kindly looking senior. She had just
read a notice on the Bulletin Board
to the effect that students are not
aHowed to travel to and from the
College between the hours. of one
and seven. "What will ah do,"
~he said, "ah've come back from
New London millions of tahmes
• • •
...SEND your laundry
home by convenient
RAILWAY EXPRESS I
Thrifty idea, tbjs: It saves you bother, and ca.sb tOO,for
ou can express it home "colleer", you know. So phone
Your ageot today. He'll call for your. weekly packag~,
speed it away by fast express tram, and whe~ It
returns, delivet your laundry [0 you-aU wltb;
out extra chuge. Complcte and handy. ch.
Only RAlLW....y EXPRESSgives. this service, and
it's the same with your vacation baggage. For
either or both. just pick: up a phone and all
IO STATIO
Phone 3368 -- 3364
~'£W LOSDQN, CO?'l"N.
Campus Reperesentatlve
Xll.nc:r u. Hough. "Emll)T Abby Hou~e"
RA.1L,\VAY
EXPRESS
* • •
THE
MARTOM
.Just Down the Hill
Hot Waffles
25c
Pints of Ice Cream
25c
••••
Sandwiches
Chops
Lobster
Steak
Breakfast Served
7 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Complete Dairy Bar
-
Ballad-Opera And
Two Plays Planned
ByWigAnd Candle
Wig and Candle plans for the
194().+1 season include the produc-
tion of two plays: R.v.R., b)' Kar-
el Capek, and ~lr. Pep)'s, a ballad-
opera, which will be given by the
club together with members of the
music department. The fir"t play,
R. U. R., takes place on an i~land
where Rossum's Universal Robots
are manufactured in mass produc-
tion. The robots, overspecialized
creatures, are living automats who
are good for nothing but work.
The playlet on rcpre.,:cntiltion
which Wig and C:llldic was asked
to present, directed b) ~lr~. Ra)',
will not be given at the \Vomcn's
Centennial Congress to be held
November 25th to the 27th at the
Hotel Commodore ill \'cw York
City. 'Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt,
chai rman of the Congress, says that
because of the drives for necessary
Tf'lid funds, moner for a morc
elaborate Congress could not be se-
cured. The parts which the col-
leges, Connccticut among them,
were asked to play in thc historical
pageant, thereforc, will be omitted.
Here is a copy of the letter which
lVII'S. Ray recei ....ed:
Dear Mrs. Ray:
Our \Voman's Celltennial Con-
gress could only be made po",sible
by contributions and although I
pleaded hard that everyone inter-
ested should get ahead :c C1dickl}
as possible with the task of raising
money, some Finance Chainm::l
EAHN EXTHA MONEY
Big profits. Sell friends ~O
assorted embossed name im-
printed Christmas cards 51.
Free samples. 14assortments
30c up. Amazing novelty
free to customers with sen·
sational new 21 folder S1 as-
sortment - profit SOC. Re·
quest approval samples. Ex·
perience unnecessary.
EMPIRE CARD CO.
Dept. C Elmira, N. Y.
AGENCY. INC.
NATION-WIDE RAil-AIR SERViCE
Peter on's
I rhank you 1t1000rcordiallr for
your kind promi of aid. I will
write ~lr.>, Hunter that j-our per-
nco of the program will nor be
heard, but that we hope she will be
on hand [0 hear what is left.
~Iost cordiallr rour ....,
Carrie Chapman Can
"-ew London' )lost Popular Gift tore
Agent.' (or
nrark Cross Gloves and Bags
Kaplan's Luggage hop
Travel Bureau
Tra"el In(ormatlon Ci\'en Without
ObllgaUons on Your Part
Welcome Freshmen
Make Peterson's your rendez-
vous while you stay here
And for your convenience we
will open a chanrge account
and thus make you teet at
home.
AITERNOO ' TEA
LUNCl-IEONS - 0 . Ell
Mary Lee ShoPI>C
Birthday cakes made on
short notice.TIlE NEW
M"ry Lee hoppe
234 Stutl' Str('ct
for More fun Out of Ufe
Chew Delicious .
DOUBlEM\NT GUM Da\\~
and evenings-enjoy the
Hi hspot your dayS . DOUBLEloffilTGuM.
g f h wing refreshing . ~,.rn1' GuM
fun 0 c e thness of DOUB............
The velvety smOOfun of chewing. DeliClous,
adds to the:=t~avor helps make your ::~~
cooling, re - c.ds fun to everything y t
feel refreshed ., a hiul' nexpensive trea
Chewing i;,:' heaU th' 1 aids your c\iges-
'" ::>c.I brea .., cIi-helps swee.e:l . teeth attra ve.
. helps keep your al'uul deliciOUS
!ion. . . U daily to he Ul' ,
Treat yourse
UBLEloffilTGUM.
DO DOUBlHlIIN1 GUM tllda~
BU~sevelal packages III <",
On
Phone
5800
Dr. Baldwin Speaks
World Brotherhood
Wednesday, OCloher 9, 1940~::;':;~~""""~~""""'I,:========~~;~i'\:'E:C:T~'C~U:T:C:OLL~E~G~E~~NE~~WS~~~~~~~~:i~~~~~t~~~~d t To conduct you and your gPage ix Al'lmnae And Stu en s uos"
Home Economics Club t.o Sl v Exhibits Of Work around to all the exhibits.1, S ,,-Preuen ts ThIS 1m p Three)op I S ecrecy Have Full Program (Continued from age,
Elaboration-But Frosh We're Sorry PI ed "Il be on display. Millinery of
A G d T· The editors of ews wish Year; Events ann deed and It wdl f rniture in the DistinctionWill Have 00 rme t . . for Rare books, an u I
(0 apologize for the short- "This will be an acnve rear . . M 110rial room, some a-
By aUy Clark '42 age of newspapers last week. . CI b." id Palmer er d mor ho
\Ve sincerely hope [hat such the Home Economics U I sa ae publications, an more p . -
Freshmen, allay your fears! Our a situation will not occur \V"f d Tilden newly elected U1TI1:, h of college history also will
initiation. unli re the traditional . 1111 re , . -:\1 tograp s . Iibr Frances
be again. president, after her meetll1g. on- be found In the I ]'1 ar
t
Y'
d
rhe bestfreshman hazings where you - Signed . h Florence B t '4
0
who co cc e
come so bartered and bruised that Dorothy Gardner, dar September 30) wit ,ara z ' .' d " g her four
\OU lose what identity a freshman Circulation Mgr. \\idkinson, Vice Pre~id~n~; LOl.S personal library ~llllIdisplay it in
ha is going to be a-well, we Thea Dutcher. Weyand, Secretary; VI.rgl11l~Mar- yearCa11 col1Jfeo~:tore along withWO~'t tell you until tonight. You Edltcr-In-Chief nn Treasurer; Marien utter- the a ege 0 d d first edition
have been so occupied with your fiel'd. Mission Ho~se i Audrey other autographe vaii has come a
Junior sisters, house Juniors, Xordquist Entenalllment; Bar- books. From ~aw d ictures
Freshman advisors, and other eel- Colleae Plans Events For b~ Yohe Child Development collection of articles anMP V. ,
.... ...., ara, I' I de . t] work of J ISS IV!-ebriries that you wouldn't know Anniversary Celebration representative. Their p ans 1ll~ '" illustrating ~e She lived among
we existed but tonight you'll find <Continued from Pace Onel meetings, speakers, :Uld PICl11CS enne -:\.1ad,~r 23. _ lears learn-
out. Com~ to rhe gymnasium "just ,h' h promise to compose a full the Hawallans £01 tel~) "1'"
hal'e been prepared to show rhe ,\ IC , b t their danc1l1IYnne ,tl ts,as you are,H at seven~thi~tr, if you and varied program. JIll' a aU ""I 'i eet
want to see how you will be one "intellectual progress of the C~14 A picnic at which students wi.l! she was named .Huapo a,. sw I -
h lege." ~liss Dederer is rhe C~~lr~. eport- on summer work 1l\ heart" by the friendly natIves. n
year ence. d 'b give r :, . Id ·11 f "'h'b't'Il be rareBy this time you must know of man of the undergra uate ex 11 Its, the Home ECOIlOiTIlCS fie ,\~l. 0, ~ Hu~pola, s ex I I WI r ar-
the sophomore pecularity of secrc- and Rosamond Beebe Cochran '26, fi . lIy open the club's actlVltleS 1I1 musICal lIlstruments-feathe g f
f ,'s ,'n charge of the alumnae cxhib~ cIa FI vV'lkin' I d d nd a crude but e _cy. There have been can erences the near future. 'arenee, I - IllS Ie gour sa. d
held behind the closed doors of its. SOil and Virginia .Martlll, wh,o ficient drum; a doll dlesse 1 as
Plant. Schemes have been cooked Two alumnae will give a recital were representatives at the !,-r~lcr~- Kapiolani in Pl~a~ock b,l,uef l:v~lt
lip in Branford cubby·holes, and in Harkness Chapel from 4 :+5 to call Home Economics ASSOCiatIOns and a kind of pln~for.e o. a ~
mysterious figures have been 5 :-+5 on Saturday afternoon., The annual convention in Cleveland peacock feathers-KaplOlal11 W s
streaking to and from Blackstone organist will be Roberta Bltgood June 23-27, will be am~ng thos.e famous Hawaiian queen w~o ,,:a~
and the gym. I\rluch of this. activ~ '28 who has received her M.A., who will talk about their expen~ once presented to Queen Vlctona,
ity, of courseJ has been earned ~I~ and is now Professor of 1\1usic at enccs. a red and yellow feather cape made
under cover of the night, to aVOid Bloomfield College and Seminary, The club wi!! be pleased to weI- by Huapola, and leis of colorful
lhe prying eyes pecking from Grace lVlildred Seeley Trotman '23, a come to this meeting allY freshn~ell shells, flowers, and feathers.
Smith and East HOllse. vVe've member of the choir at St. Barthol~ who are interested in becomlllg Strange deep~sea ~shes ;~ol1ected by
succeeded very well, however, and omew's Church in New York, will members. Miss Gloria HollIster 24, an as-
are waiting to give you a rip-roar- be the soloist. This program will sistant to William Beebe, have
ing time. be followed by an Alumnae Din- C T been bottled and shipped to college
6 New InslruClors orne 0 h fi IBe prepared for great festivity. ncr in Thames Hall at :30, from Bermuda. One of t e S 1,
Twenty-five of you have been chos~ at which about 85 graduates arc rOlH' College Depal~tnlents has a huge, gaping mouth, and very
en to perform a certain fUllctioni expected to be present, and aTrus- (Contillued from Page Three) little tail! Miss Hollister has also
fulfill it or else! Your Hsopho- tee Dinner at 6:30 in 1937 House. IVIillnesota and has had experience studied the native civilization in
more sis~ers" will take good care of "Expanding Horizons" is the in practical home economics as British Guiana. The college has
the rest of you. But don't forget to theme of the evening program home economist for the Fant Mil1~ some of the native handwork, tools,
leave room in your tummies for a which will start at 8 :30 P.l\1. in ing company in Shennan, Texas. and pictures of local animal life.
ten o'clock snack before you're the Frank Loomis I)almer Audi- Dr. John P. Seward, assistant You will find the achievements of
whisked away home. torium. President Blunt will pre- professor of psychology, and Miss other alumnae on charts compiled
side over the program. Serena G. Hall, who have been all by the Personnel Bureau.
Our first speaker will be Dr. leave of absence, have returned to And that isn't all the news. Col-
Katharine Blodgett, the great wo- the College. lege students, acting as guides, will 104
man physicist who discovered the A ne~v reference librarian J~ start from Palmer Auditorium and State
invisible glass which is used in Miss Clara Mae Brown, fO:'werly
store windows. Dr. Herbert ]. at Columbia University.
Davis will be the other speaker. Dr. Julius Berger, who has
Mr, Davis, who is a native of been engaged in research at the
Norrhamptonshire, England, and a University of \iViscollsin for the
graduate of Oxford, has held a~- past two years, has been appJillted
pointments in English at the UI11~ research associate in Botany on the
versities of Leeds, Toronto, Col· Rockefeller Foundation grallt.
ogne, Chicago, and Cornell. He is Four neH} assistants in various
a scholar ill English literature of departments of study are David C.
the Seventeenth and Eighteenth McClelland, part time assistant ill
Centuries, and is considered an psychology. who graduated from
authority on Jonathan Swift, Wesleyan in J938, WOI1 his Mas-
whose works he has been editing. ter's degree at the L'niversity of
'rhe public is cordially invited to Missouri in '939, and is IlOW
this meeting over which President working for his doctorate at Yale;
Blunt will preside, and the under- Bethy Anderson, Connecticut Col-
graduates arc especially urged to lege, 1938, assistant ill botany;
be present. Sylvia E. Lubow, COllnecticut Col.
On Sunday, October 13, at lege. 194-°, part time assistant in
IO :-+5 A.lVI., there will be an acad- economics and sociCilogy; Ruth E.
ernie procession frolll Fanning Hall Babcock, Connecticut College,
to Harkness Chapel. ::\liss Edith '94-0, part time assistant in music
Porter '29, Instructor in Music at NIn;. Elizabeth Palmer Buron,
the College, wil! be the organist for Connecticut College, [933, is a
the religious service at I I :00, and reader in history.
the Reverend Elizabeth Glass Da~
hir, '30, will offer the Invocation. --------------
The Sermon will be delivered by
Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr of the
Union Theological Seminary. The
Reverend Mr. Paul Laubenstein,
Religious Director of the College,
has written a special litany for the 1 _
occasion. Tickets are required for
the service in Harkness Chapel.
Students may obtain tickets by
signing up for them on a slip which I
will be posted until Thursday out-
side of Dean Burdick's office.
--------------
Ennis Shop
230 State St.
Dividend upon joining win he the new edition
Oxford Book of English Verse of 'he
•
National
Bank of Commerce
Established·] 852
New London, Conn,
Fresh Flowers Daily
Our Corsa~es SPf'ak for 'J'hemselves
Fellman & Clark
Tel. 5588 Crocker House BlOCk
YELLOW CAB
Phone 4321
Compliments of
Boston Candy Kitchen
Flowers
from
Fisher's
<Continued trom PaEe One)
very long. Such an action is like
hitting against a stone wall-and
it will not be the wall that finally
falls. That is the case with Hitler,
he says. Hitler, with his cruel tac-
tics, cannot stand uP, forever
against the stone wall '':'lthout b:"
ing crushed. In conclUSIOn to thiS
part of the talk, Dr. Baldwin said
he believes that some day we wili
overcome war and ultimately
achieve a "world brotherhood/' a
subject which Jeads to the last top-
ic of his tal k.
This world brotherhood is con-
cerned with Mr. Baldwin's great-
est hope, the development of a
World Christian Community. The
Community will achieve its aims
more quickly than will Hitler, be-
cause it is personal and it has l'l pur-
pose that is for the good of all. ,It
will be not only a World Chns-
tian Community; it will be also a
\Vorld "Spirit" Community-the
very spirit of God in operation in
our group. It will not be merely a
social community for each individ~
ual will be a separate unit. \V'hcn
death comes to the individual there
will be the next life.
Dr. Baldwin cited Ghandi as an
example of the community of
which he spoke. Ghandi believes in
non~violence and says that all he
wishes to keep is his seIf~respect-
the rest will corne to him in the
world to come.
We do not have to look through
a hazy blurred windshield, thinks
Dr. BaldWin. It is our part to try
to see the world more clearly. In
order that we may live better to~
gether, Dr. Baldwin asks that ,~e
all join together and make thIS
\Vorld Christian Community a
reality_
The Book
JOIN
of the Month Club
Good things to eat.··
and ice-cold Coca-Cola.
h be-You see it everyw ere,
cause the life and spar~~
and taste of ice-c~
Coca-Cola add somethl~g
to food that everybo Y
likes. Try it yourself ..
THAT REFRESHES
COCA COLBoAttledunder authority of The Coca-Cola Co. by N Inc.
• BOTTLlNG CO., of NEW LONDO ,
951 Bank Street ____
College Girls' Rubber Boots
ColorS-White, Blue, Brown, Black
$3.50 a pair
Savards
State Street
Chal'111 Beauly Shoppe
330 Slate Street
Revelon l\olanicure
Individual Hair Styles
through
China Glass Silver
Unusual Gilts
L. Lewis & Company
Established 1860
State and Green Streets
NEW LONDON, CONN.
Lamps THE COLLEGE BOOKSHOP
Reporters Interview Tiro lo\.al Pened. he ha also done
'ew Facult)' ,Uembers -ome writing on the comparison of
CConllnu(>(l from PaCf' ThrH) the literature of the )'lldJlr .\~
and senior years. "For example," on Aelfric, a medieval writer and
!:ohe.!'aid, "1 feel that an English on hak peare, who t included
major should tale le, .. English. and with Chaucer a one of her fa, or-
more history, philosophy, and other ire author. Dr. Berhurum did a
~anguages such 3) French and hal- great deal ot research on the manu-
Ian. This would enable her [0 rein- script of the tenth and elev enth
1 h bi cenrurie .. when ..he \\ a~ abroad fororce er su Jeer from out ..ide with
other kinds of knowledge." tWO year on a Guggenheim FeI-
. The new Chairman of the Eng- low~hip. At presem he i \\OJ bng
I h Don an edition at the \\ orl otIS ~partmenr also bclie\"h in
more creative work and in the \ \" lIH~tan. an e1t,·tnth f1[ Ir~'
~ormation of vital, indi,·idual opin- :\rchbishop of Yorl.:.
Ions and criticisms. She is inclined Kno\\;ng Dr. Bethllrum'" illter-
to agree with Richard... a well. e"lt in England and fngbh \\ ~it-
k E
• er:!o, I asked her what !It' r1lfJU ~ht
-nown nglishman, in hi~ new
meth?d of criticism of English about the \\'3r. "It I rol.l)o' \\ 'lat
teachIng, and is especiall)' So) mp3- I rt'all}' thin· ot the war and of
thetic to his plea for the close at- Hitler." ~he 3llSWcrt'll with f ·el-
tenrion [0 the I1ltaninD:o.of words. ing, "you wouldn't be able to printh h it. and 1 would 11~ Ifln"'"('r be a
and is study of the p:o.ychological member of the taculn." B,I[ :o.he
effects of art. She is also an advo- went on to divulDe n;am.· p(·r..onal
cate of the more mature tutorial too
1
views which can be printed. She i..
system 0 education for upperclass-
U
thorouKhly cOI1\·im·t·d that we
men. nder this system students
d fil
!'!lould "gin e\'erything we can to
spen twO- ths of their stud)' time E
doing individual research and writ- ngland." \Ve who live e trll\"3-
ing, and meet once a week for dis. gant and ftlirl~- luxurious lives, ..he
cussion with the in:itructor in small cOIHinued to expl:lin, don't do
groups or individually. Dr. Beth- nearly enough. Or. Hethurum said
mum further belie\"es that sur\'ey -=============================:::;courses are of little value, but that i
a study of the history of rhe Eng-
lish language is an important essen-
tial for a student majoring ill Eng-
lish.
When asked what subject she
preferred to teach, the small, viva-
cious professor smiled and an ..wcr-
ed without hesitation, "Ch311cer.",
Further investigation rc\'c:ded that
the subject of her t1H'!'i.. for her
Ph,D, from Yale (she re("rived hcr
~I.A. from Vanderbilt) was the
development of prose :11 the. !ccli"
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Enterprising Jrs.
OpenExchange Bar
For Student Needs
~ewuYork School 01 Social Work,
t e. nl.verslty of Chicago, Clark
~~Iverslty, Radcliffe, the Ylemll
a Iller School, the Boston An
School, George Washington C ni-
versrty and BU· .Th . ' rown ruverstty.
. el.r fields are sociology, econom-ES' .law, psychology, philosophy
nglish, French, child develop~
rnent, and art,
T~aching, according to the sur-
vey, lS the most popular profession
and Miss Ramsay. Director of th~
Personnel Bureau, says that ther
h~ve. been able to "place more be-
gll.1l1;~lg tea,chers with good sal-
ant3, than in former years. ~!us-
IC, lllStory, landscape architecture
French, mat~ematics, sociology:
home CC?nOmICS,medical history,
~nd phySIcal education are the sub-
Jects taught by this group. Six of
~hem a:e \\.'orking in colleges, one
IS teachlllg III a nursery school, and
the others are teachers in secondary
schools.
, Clerical and stenographic posi-
t~ons have offered employment to
slxt~en other members of last year's
Selllor class. Stores banks a hos-
. I "plta, a law office, and a chamber
of commerce are the scenes of some
of their activities. Of the others
who. have answered the survey
questIOns, four are in insurance
companies, three are in business as
a service representative, a tabulat-
or, and a receptionist, one works in
the art department of a store, and
one is employed in the educational
department of a museum.
The reports also revealed some
enlightening facts about the salaries
of the graduates. Teachers are re-
ceiving from $500 for part time
work to $1300 per year. A check
for from $12 to $25 is found in the
weekly pay envelopes of those do-
ing office work. Institutional work
yields from $50 to $80 per mOllth,
sometimes with partial or whole
maintenance, while the insurance
companies pay their young college
employees about $1200 per year.
Then, there are a few fortunate
girls who receive their pay checks
indirectly-from their husbands.
Eleven members of the Class of '-1-0
have already entered upon a career
of matrimony, and five morc will
soon follow their example.
All of which goes to show that
the dreams, hopes, and ambitions of
undergraduates really come tfue.
Yes, college does pay.
By Marjorie Alexander '44
Last Spring two wide awake
wphOillores realized the desperate
lleed of a good second-hand furni-
ture store for all thrifty students
who wanted to save (?) their al-
!owances. Having heard rumors of
something called an Exchange Bar
at Skidmore College, Peggy Mack
and "B. G." Smith decided to in-
vestigate it. They were pleasantly
surprised to learn that this organ-
ization was doing a rushing busi-
ness in used furniture. Here was
the opportunity to startle the cam-
pus and to do a good turn for ev-
eryone. If the idea had worked at
Skidmore, why not at Connecti-
cut? Accordingly, Peggy and "E.
G." started to canvass all the Sen-
ior Dorms to try to influence the
upper classmen to sell their world-
ly goods. They planned to act as
middle-men for all items sold. In
other words, the two were to col-
lect a commission on all sales.
All during the Spring, lamps,
chairs, rugs, bookcases, and numer-
ous other articles were piled into
the basement of Vinal. All Sum-
mer the partners worried about
whether or not they would be able
to get rid of the stock. Came Sep-
tember twentieth and two hundred
Freshmen arrived at C.C. Little
need had Peggy and "B. G." to
worry, for the newcomers flocked
to the Exchange Bar in Vinal. Be-
fore the upperclassmen could even
get a chance at the wonderful
values, practically everything was
cleaned out by the class of '44.
The second hand business has
proved to be so successful that the
Bar will be opened for business
again nex,t fall. The owners wish
it to be announced that they will
carry used books in addition to
their regular stock. So you who
missed out on the bargains in Vinal
basement this year will have anoth-
er opportunity.
1940 Alumnae Prove That
Dreams Do Come True
(Continued from Page One)
and salary, or her married name, as
the case may be. Approximately
seventy-five girls had answered· by
October 4, and the following in-
formation has been O"leaned from
this survey. b
Seventy-seven per cent of th~
grad~lates are studying, working, or
keepll1g house, while 23 per cent
are still in the process of looking
for employment. Seven members
of the Class of '40 are attending
secr~tarial schools, and ten are
studying at these graduate schools:
Scientists at Kansas State Col-
lege are raising cattle on a diet
that substitutes powdered lime-
stone for alfalfa.
Snack Bar
Open Thursday 'til 10 p,m.
M~Y's Wilt Be Here
,
You've Just Come Back
hut
We've Been Here For 103 Years
You Must Visit Our
SPORTS DEPARTMENT
And See the Finest Selection of Sports Equipmenl
in New London
YoP Will Find
Our Radio Service Is Tops
May We Have the Pleasure of Serving You?
TI-IE G. M. WILLIAMS CO.
Radios Sports Equipment Hardware
DAILY DELIVERY
CONNECTIC T COLLEGE YEW
Typewdle,"S
Paj<e e"en
that n "old also be tor our OWII
good, lor II England I defeated.
he tee! (hal we are doomed. But
a \iClOry over the l mred tate
\\ ould be inrellectual. and not rnil-
itaf) I tor the mfilrranon at Fasci I
idea • which ha alread) gone rath-
er tar in rhi counrry, would zn e
the democratic element no chance.
A a more concrete ugg rion,
the new English professor advocar-
ed c1o:Jt'r control of produclion and
out put, a c~sation ot the quarrel
between capital and labor, and gO\'·
ernmenr conuol of indu tr)' in such
matter" a., the regulation of mini-
mum wage and hour laws-. The
mone~ economy under which we
liH meet with the extreme di..ap-
pro\'al of this sociall)'-minded wo-
man. ']oe big qUC''1tion in her mind
is "£\'en if we W:lnt capitalism.
can we keep it with the world or-
~tlniZl'd :Is it i..?"
"About rhe onl} thill!?; yOll
haven't a..ketl me." Iau~hed Dr.
H(·thurum as 1 ro:o.('to lea\·e her at-
tracti\'{' apartment on the first
floor of Humphrey Hou~c, "i..who
I am going to \'otr for."
Hepair·{'(1
Sold - rtf'nlt'll
Stanflnr(1 - Porlablt.,s
A. BR BECKR.
159 Stull' Strl'f>t I.t'nn Uulldlll,lt" I'IIOI1f"" 157155-7310
but indifference, like using
a faulty pen, kept him
behind the 8-Ball
He could bave been
Barry bad everything, except a sense of discrimi-
nation. Perhaps he leaned too heavily on bis natural
gifts. Anyway he never added to them in college, but
laughed things off-like tbe timCll his old·fashioned
pen ran dry in classes and exams. OUf hrightalumoul!I
is out in the world today-a man who could have given
orders, he is Lak.iog them.
Sure. it seems fa~reLcbed, hut you'U be surprised
what a great big difference it makes in your grades to
carry a slm>fire pen like the Parker Sacless Vacumatic.
It's this re\'olutionary streamlined Beauty that nc\"er
runs dry unless you let it. For its saeless Televuion
barrel bolds nearly twice all much ink 3S oUfold ~
and it Jets you SEE days ahead if it's running low.
It's the only Style lhat looks like cirelC18of shim·
mering velvet-ring upon ring of luminous Pearl a.od
Jet. The One·Hand sacless filler with thc"luhricated'"
Point of exlnl fine-grained 14K Gol~ exlr.l resilicnl-
tipped with Osmiridjum that wriles"as 6IDoothu oil"
Il's the collegefavorite by oearly 3 to I-so it (lites
ooe"in the Know" to carry the genuine.
Be sure to look (or Parker's Blue Diamond
-it meaDS Guar.mteed for- Life. Avoidalla~
stitutea-tben you'll have 00 regrets.
The Parker- Pen Co., Janesville, Wi!.
•
Pens ml;"ted wilh Ihe Blue Diolllond ore "uotonl .. d for th.
iii. of th. own.r olloinal ..... '""MIIQ .. ceol loss or ;lIlenliol'tOl
dOlllo"e. aubiecl only 1o g charll. of 3.5t for pc»lOlIe. insutonce.
alld handling. provided ,amplel. pen is ,.Iurned lor ..mce_
UTbeMan Most Likely to Succeed"
~
+GUARANTEED
fOR LIFE
by Porbr'J
SIlIe Diamond
""",,,,"to
Cilvdroled) $3.75,
s.b-deb, -55
OtMn: $5 fo $'3.75
Wrifefi".,eedI.
to ..ndl, ».50 Iv $6
PHONE .5361\ .J' TRY PARKER QUIHK, THE MIRACLE INK THAT CLEANS A PEN AS IT WRITES, lS¢ AND 2-5~
.....
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Dr. Vivian Pomeroy Dw~lls
On Play of Individual Mmd
(ContLnued from Page Three)
A great word always to rem.em-
ber is the word "hope." The things
that are happening all around us
today make us feel differently fr~I1l
ever before; even college life IS d.Jf-
ferent. Since times are not ord~n..
ary, we must place all our f~lth
and belief in a small but meamng-
ful word, "hope."
Dr. Pomeroy stated that all
Londoners, rich and poor, e~ucat-
ed and uneducated, arc Hocking to
se~ a play entitled "Thlll~der
Rock." The play, an American
play which was a failure O~l
Broadway, is leaving London audi-
ences both speechless and spell-
bound. The action takes place in a
lonely lighthouse.
The lighthouse keeper who has
lost his faith in mankind has taken
up his position there to escape from
the detestable world. On the wall
of this room is a tablet in honor of
a group of people who were wl.-eck-
ed on Lake Michigan. The light-
house keeper brings these people to
life in his own mind, and discovers
them to be victims of dC$.~air wh9
yielded too soon. J-l e realtzes that
the things that those people stoo11
f d strove for materializedor an d hat
f . their death, an t atsoon a tel S dd 1,'I lost hope too soon. u en)tney .' I· ·t
he sees how sundar us case IS 0
theirs.
This unique play concerns. every
I Dr Pomeroy said. Itone 0 us,' . 1
bid t stay firm and It consu ts
I s us 0" 11
the valor of our he~rts. It te S us
to maintain God-lIke hope, the
hope of Christ). and. to hold on ~
little longer which IS always pOSSI-
ble if we don't lose our faith and
belief.
Dr. Pomeroy concluded with the
sentiment, "Hold on; hold on fa.st,
and here we go, and God go WIth
you to the next bend of the road
and to the very end."
Union Lyceum Taxi C ""
Incorporated. 0,
Taxi or Private Car
Five Can Ride as CheapIY:-8
26 State St. p One
The Blue Cab p~~one3000
one 4303---Make It Your Habit To ShopAt
The Roberta Shoppe
THE ~HOP OF INDIVIDUALITY
Convemently located just ar
the corner of State St. on Mai~u~f
Harper Method Beauty Sh
Room 310 Dewart Building op
302 State Street
Specializing in
Flngerwavtng and Permanents
Scalp Treatments Fac' I
lUanicuring la II
College Looks Back Over
First Twenty-Five ears
(Cont!nued from ~are One)
Ccnoecncue College opened on
.. ptember 27. 1915, with Xew
London Hall, Branford and Plant
Houses, and Thames Hall Relecr-
orr . Xew London Hall housed all
classes, and later also a private li-
brary of two thousand volumes pre-
sented by Mrs. Thomas Harland
of Xcrwich. Branford and Plant
were dormitories for students, and
Thames Hall, then without the
present large dining room and
glassed-in porch, served as the Col-
lege dining hall and housed facul-
ty.
To our original buildings have
been added twenty-six in the lasr
quarter-century. For our intellecr-
ual development came Palmer Li-
brary in 1923, Fanning Hall in
1930, the Greenhouse and Hor-
mone Laboratory in 1935, the
Nursery School in 1938, Frank
Loomis Palmer Auditorium in
1939, Frederic Bill Hall and
Harkness Chapel in 1940. For
housing there was added Winthrop
in '915, North Cottage in 1918
(enlarged 111 1935), Branford
(added to the Quadrangle tn
1920), Vinal '922 (originally a
Cooperative House), Knowlton in
1925, Mary Harkness in 1934,
Jane Addams ill 1936, '37 House
in 1937, a Faculty house and the
Emily Abbey Cooperative House
in [939, and most recently the
freshman dormi tories, G race Smith
and East House, opened this fall.
There is also the Infirmary, Buck
Lodge in the Arboretum, Holmes
Hall (now devoted entirely to the
work of the Music Department),
and our Gym. Our buildings are
visible for all to appreciate, but in
what other ways has Connecticut
College grown?
In '913, Frederick Henry
Sykes, Ph.D" became our first
President. During the two years
under his leadership, 22 faculty
members were selected, and two
classes were admitted. Benjamin
Tinkham Marshall, A.M., D.O.,
succeeded him in June, '9'7. Dur·
ing the eleven years of his presi-
dency the student body increased
from 265 to 569; 26 states and one
foreign nation came to be repre-
sented here. Our alumnae reached
78+, and our faculty increased
from 34 to 65 during this adminis-
tration. The College was admitted
to the association of American Un-
iversities and the American Associ-
ation of University Women.
From July, 1928, until Septem-
ber, 1929, the college was directed
by a Presidential Committee of
three Professors, Dr. Irene Nyc,
Dr. Herbert I. Kip, and Dr. Dav-
id D. Leib, because Dr. Marshall
returned to the ministry.
In September, 1929, the third
administration commenced with
Kathrine Blunt, Ph.Dd. as Pres-
ident. Since then our teaching staff
has grown to its present member-,
ship of eighty members, and our
student population to 759. Of the
101 girls in our original student
population, 85 came from Connec-
ticut. Today we have 183 girls
from this state; 576 from 34
other states and the District of
Columbia. Five territories outside
the United States: Hungary,
Chile, Porto Rico, the Balboa Can-
al Zone, and weden, are repre-
sented here to complete our student
populationof 759.
In 193", a Chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa was in raIled at Connecti-
cut College, significant as part of
the emphasis on raising our college
rating in scholarship.
And SO Connecticut College
reaches her rwenry-fifrh anmver-
sary. 'ViII she, in her next twenty-
five year grow as miraculously?
Art Exhibits To Be Shown
At Lyman Allyn Museum
(Continued from Pare One)
November 17-December q.
Paintings of the Barbizon School
which will include a well rounded
group of paintings by the men of
1830: Carat, lillet, Diaz, and
others. This will be a loan exhibi-
tion from the Boston Vl useum of
Fine Arts.
December 2-,6. Design III
Landscape arranged by the Har-
vard Graduate School of Design.
It will have special bearing on
courses in architecture and Civic
Art.
January 2-29. The Cleveland
Society of Water Color Paintings,
which has been all annual exhibit
for some time.
January 19-Febnl!1ry 9. Objects
of Everyday Usc, an exhibit to be
arranged by students in fine Arts
courses.
February 2-23. A second loan
exhibition from the collection of
the Boston l\IluseuIll of Fine Arts,
which will consist of oil paintings
by American artists.
June 8-22. Annuel Exhibition
of the work of students in the De-
partment of Fine Arts.
In addition to these joint exhib-
its the Lyman Allyn l\Iluseum will
sponsor two unusual exhibits of its
own this year. During the month
of October there will be an exhibi-
tion of knitted articles and during
the month of March an important
showing of drawings.
-The Mohican Hotel
New London, Conn.
260 Rooms and Baths
RESTAURANT - ALa CARTE
Also Daily Special Luncheons
and Dinners - 70c to $1.50
Parking Place
Cocktail Lounge and Tap Room
The Best in Food and Drinks
Dancing Satnrday Nights Until 1:00 a.m.
NO COVER CHARGE
296 MAIN STREET
Definitely Milder, Cooler-Smoking
decidedly Better-Tasting,
:Chesterfield is one up on 'em all
Smokers say
that Chesterfield is the one completely
satisfying cigarettel Everybody who
tries 'em likes 'em. Chesterfield's
right combination of American and
Turkish tobaccos is the best that
money can buy.
Jj)oyou smoke
the cigarette that
SATISFIES
Jewelers Since 1865
-CoIIege Qirls ~nd budding
careerists find The Barbizon
Mode of Living stimulates
greater achievement Its soci·
ally correct address and en.
vironment, its cultural advan.
tagesare conducive to success.
Home of college clubs. Daily
reCitals and lectures, music
studios with Steinway grands.
Library, art studiOSand gallery,
sun deck:, terraces, squash
court and SWimming pool.
Convenient 10 business
centers, fashionable shops,
museums and theatres.
700 rooms each with a radio.'
Tariff:
from $2.60 daily, $12 weekly
Perry & Stone
Watch and Jewelry Repair
Work Called for and Deliv-
ered at the College
Write for descriptive booklet C •
Stationery Leather Goods
Novelties
LEXINGTON AVE., al 63rd ST. '\
NEW YORK CITY I
'fosJCco Co.
Copyright 1940, LIGGl:TT & MYl:JI~
